EXPLANATION

This map shows the natural to topographic outline of selected natural drainage basins in Canterbury, Connecticut. The drainage basins were delineated using 7.5-minute topographic quadrangle maps at a scale of 1:24,000. The drainage basins are identified using a hierarchical numbering system, with major, regional, subregional, and local levels.

The map includes information on natural drainage patterns and specific areas such as subregional and local basins. Drainage basin numbers, such as 4302-02, uniquely identify each basin. The map also shows the direction of flow using arrows, with coastal directions in blue and other directions in red.

DATA SOURCES

- 7.5-minute topographic quadrangle maps
- State Plane Coordinate System of 1983, Zone 3526
- State Highway and road network
- Town boundaries
- Municipalities

The map is intended for use in natural resource management, landscape planning, and environmental studies. It provides a visual representation of the natural drainage patterns and geographic boundaries within the Canterbury area.